Teaching an online statistics course poses significant challenges to the facilitator and the learners alike because of varying student preparedness levels, complexity of the course content, the difficulty in assessing learner outcomes, and determining the frequency of visibility of the facilitators in the online classroom. In this paper, the author suggests a teaching model that presents difficulties in the facilitation of an online statistics course and provides some remedies for overcoming these difficulties.
Introduction
In the last decade, the use of computer-mediated communication (CMC) has been widely adopted as a primary delivery method for online education (Heroism et al., 1995; Hiltz, 1995) . In practice, asynchronous-based 1 CMC allows learners to engage in the course material from any location and at their own convenience without having to attend their courses in a regular classroom setting. Asynchronous text-based CMC has become one of the predominant tools used by many colleges and universities to deliver online educational programs. Online education fulfills a need for students who cannot attend traditional classrooms in order to complete a degree or a certification program. In this environment, where facilitators and students do not see each other, teaching effectively becomes a challenge and requires extensive preparation of appropriate course materials for the learners for effective instruction (Smith, 2001) . A college statistics course is a particular challenge since it often requires the "show and tell" of a classroom in real time. However, in an online environment, this showing and telling about statistical methods is absent, and the mode of delivery is often asynchronous. Another problem that exacerbates effective online instruction is that an online class may contain students whose logical reasoning and mathematically abilities range from well prepared to no preparation at all.
Facilitators of statistics courses often present the material in an abstract lecture format, followed by illustrations of the concepts of the lecture using prototypical examples and textbook exercises.
Before the class session is over, the learners are assigned problems to complete to be submitted for the next class. However, the traditional approaches to teaching statistics is not effective in an online environment, so the goal of this paper is to provide an integrative approach for teaching statistics courses. Put in another way, facilitators need to determine how to duplicate the traditional class setting into an online environment. More importantly, the facilitators cannot just observe what is going on in the classroom, but the facilitator needs to be more proactive in an online class. That is, the role of the facilitator needs to be sure that there is an exchange of knowledge between the learners as well as being understood. Larson (2002) argued that whereas traditional course delivery is centered on the facilitator, online education is more student centered. Although the facilitator continues to facilitate the course, the learners actually may take on the responsibility of the learning process. 
Showing Statistics
In an online environment, the facilitator should contact the learners before the start of the course.
At this introduction, the course syllabus should be distributed, so the learners will have time to review the contents, course requirements, and other relevant issues. The syllabus should be selfcontained, so the learners can answer their own questions. The syllabus should include a weekby-week outline of the learning objectives, topics, and the assignments for the week as well as the administrative policies. In typical courses, a standard textbook is assigned, but with the advent of online references and textbooks, some learners would benefit from the additional references supplementing the course material.
2 In fact, facilitators may decide to integrate material from a myriad of these online sources since each of these online sources may provide strengths in a discussion of statistical concept.
The facilitator needs to remember that the course will be delivered in an online environment, so the lectures for the week should be clear and concise. Lectures present new ideas and techniques in understanding the topic. What should occur in an online lecture is an opening that eases the learner into the topic so he or she is engaged in the content. In the first section, it may be useful to list the objectives for the week. The middle section should present all of the statistical concepts for the topic, followed by an example illustrating the concepts. These examples should clearly explain each step. At the midpoint and the end of the lecture, the facilitator should present some problems for the learners to review in order to gauge their level of understanding. At this point he facilitator can provide the solutions to these problems or, to promote greater learning, the facilitator can have the learners post their solutions to the problems. This allows the learners to provide feedback to each other and allows the facilitator to provide additional clarification when necessary. The closing of the lecture should reemphasize the statistical concepts and how they are used in order to recap and reinforce the information.
Also the facilitators can also use the lectures which come with textbook since many textbooks often provide Powerpoint™ presentations which can be used to augment the lectures. The facilitator can use of the all of the accompanying slides or select the more relevant slides.
Additionally, the facilitator can also insert their own slides for particular emphasis on a statistical concept which may not be presented or downplayed in the original slides. It is easy to develop statistics courses which emphasize the formal statistical methods giving the applications the least amount of emphasis. However, most modern statistical work requires analysis of real data. The online statistics course will also need to show how to perform these analyses using a statistical package.
3 If the statistical package is new to the learners, documentation should be provided to show how to use the software for analysis. A useful way is to do an actual problem step by step using the software in which the facilitator can copy each screen and past into MS Word and disseminate to the learners. By providing this document, the learner will see the step-by-step application of the software for data analysis. In fact, the facilitator could provide the data from the example, and the learner to replicate the analysis of the facilitator using the course software. 4 This process of replication will allow the learner to perform the analysis and use the software. Also data analysis will enhance learners'
understanding of quantitative data analysis and enable them to become comfortable reading, discussing, and applying statistical concepts to their research as well as assessing results from peer-reviewed studies from their discipline.
However, a special data analysis such as an effect of outliers on regression analysis may appear in the course, but the current course materials may not have an example of data to illustrate such effects. On the other hand, learners may have an interest in environmental issues or a spontaneous interest in the runnings of past Kentucky Derbies. The Internet contains an abundant source of secondary data which could easily be downloaded in a variety of formats 5 , and these data can also be used as part of data analysis in the course.
Application of Statistics
To promote understanding of the statistical concepts, the facilitator should post discussion questions based on each lecture, questions which should be presented at the start of the online week. These questions should avoid statistical computations and focus on discussion and applications of the concepts. The responses to the discussion questions should also avoid regurgitating material from the lecture. The point of the discussion questions is to allow learners to master statistical concepts and to integrate and apply them statistical concepts to new applications. How can correlation analysis be misused to explain a cause and effect relationship?
The goal of these discussion questions would require the learner to think about applications of linear regression and its use in various applications and decision-making scenarios. Additionally, these questions should promote discussion among the learners and allow them to see the variety of applications of linear regression as well as potential misapplications of the concept. The facilitator should attempt to read all of the responses and replies when necessary, i.e., ask for additional clarification of certain parts of the learner's response. By asking for additional clarification, the facilitator creates an active dialogue with the learner which enhances learning.
As in traditional statistics courses, the learners use textbook exercises in order to practice using the statistical concepts. The facilitator assigns the exercises, and the learner shows the steps of the problem such as outlining all of the steps in a z test. This practice reinforces the statistical concepts and refines the learner's statistical thinking. In addition, the learner would need to provide explanation of the steps in a problem, so the facilitator can fully assess his or her level of understanding. After the assignment due data has passed, the facilitator should provide the solutions. Providing these solutions will allow the learner to assess what was done correctly and incorrectly, and this will also serve as a valuable tool to ask the facilitator any additional questions or clarification of the material.
Integrate the Material
The preceding sections focused on learning and applying various statistical methods. The online facilitator can also enhance the level of mastery of the statistical concepts by assigning case studies and/or a major research project that requires analysis--using data. 6 Regardless of the approach, the goal is to encourage further mastery of statistical concepts as applied to data analysis. Cases provide a chance for the learner to practice the concepts of statistics. Also cases allow for the learners to defend his/her position concerning the results of the cases which further develops critical thinking skills. In fact, since authors often incorporate case studies into their textbooks, these can easily be integrated into an online course. In the past, this author has used case studies from textbooks but did not use the questions which often accompanied them. The learner was required to solve the issues of the case study and present findings to non statisticians.
Case studies that use the appropriate data would enhance the understanding of statistics in various applications.
7
Another method for the integration approach would be using Java applets of statistical methods, which can be retrieved from various Web sites. 8 In an online course, it can be difficult for a learner to grasp statistical concepts based on only readings or lectures. Java computing language now makes it possible to add interactive components to aid understanding of a concept and stimulate student interest by providing a "hands on" learning experience. These applets that can be shipped over the Internet 9 and provide a step-by-step guide to some important statistical concepts and allow the learner to actively explore and experiment with a single concept. 10 The learner can experiment with each applet, change some parameter such as those in a confidence interval, and see how the results are affected. This level of experimentation would allow the learner to understand and retain these statistical concepts. For more suggestions on the integration of statistical applets into a statistics course, the reader should consult West and Ogden (1998) .
Learning teams, cooperative groups of 3-5 students who work together during an online course, share talents, experiences, and resources to achieve greater self-direction and responsibility for their own learning. The purpose of a learning team is to allow for an assimilation of information more efficiently than an individual learner could achieve on his or her own. The learning team attempts to simulate the work environment and provides a safe environment to express new ideas without fear of negative reactions from other learners. In these learning teams, the facilitator could assign problems from the course text to allow learners to discuss the course material. In
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Self-assessment of this Pedagogical Approach
For a facilitator to provide a positive learning environment for the learners the facilitator needs to carefully plan the entire course and be prepared to make changes as needed. As a measure of learning, this learner should post a summary of the course for the week. The summary should contain the following components:
1. The topics learned in the preceding week.
2. The learner's feelings about his or her progress and the facilitation of the course. These weekly summaries allow the facilitator to easily assess the comprehension level of the students and determine what is working or not working. In fact, a common problem from many learners running through a week's summary could result in a reevaluation of the lesson. If any required change is substantial or requires a modification to the course syllabus, the facilitator should inform these revisions to the learners. From an assessment of learner weekly summaries, the author saw the need to reduce the number of discussion questions in the course since the learners felt overwhelmed answering three to four discussion questions. Instead, fewer discussion questions were required, but they required more depth of statistical thinking.
This facilitating approach for teaching statistics is the one employed by this author, and feedback from learners has been favorable which reinforces the assertion that this approach works well in an online environment.
Another measure of teaching effectiveness is to review the end of the course questionnaires as implemented by the college/university. These course evaluations are often presented in a questionnaire format, and this form of evaluation is easy to tabulate results and economical to administer. The purposes of these course evaluations are to assist facilitators in monitoring their
The Journal of Educators Online, Volume 2, Number 1, January 2005 effectiveness as teachers and to assist programs in monitoring the quality of their programs (Marsh and Roche, 1997) . These evaluations can provide some useful feedback to the facilitator but care must be taken when reading the results from these questionnaires since responses may be biased. That is, the learners who did not earn the grade they wanted may provide not so constructive feedback about the facilitation of the course. Often these end of course questionnaires contain a space for written comments, and these written comments can provide valuable feedback to the facilitator regarding the facilitator's pedagogical strengths and weaknesses which cannot be assessed through the closed-ended questions. Also if low ratings were received, the learner should provide comments for the assigning of low points. If no explanation is accompanied for the low ratings, these results should not be taken too seriously.
To remedy some of the deficiencies in the use of end of course questionnaires, this author has used mid-term evaluations as a valuable alternative. This midterm evaluation would be comprised of some questions from the end of course questionnaire and several questions which require free responses. If these free responses reveal major pedagogical weaknesses, the facilitator would implement the necessary changes to the course. On the other hand, my experiences reveal that the learners may be uncomfortable about providing negative responses since their grades are not settled. As a remedy, it is suggested that these midterm evaluations be distributed to each of the learners' email account, and these midterm evaluations would be submitted to the Chair of the Department. However, these midterm evaluations would be provide more value-added if they are augmented with interviews, debriefing sessions, and follow-up questionnaires.
Conclusion
The facilitator for an online statistics course will realize quickly there are more obstacles involved in delivering the information in this manner than in the traditional classroom and will need to be cognizant of these obstacles when preparing for the course. The methods above can easily be applied to any online course in statistics, but they may need to be modified to meet the university and college online policies for facilitating a course. In an online environment, the facilitator may feel isolated from administration and other facilitators in statistics. As a remedy, the facilitator should attempt to find out if there are online meetings or lounges for collegial 10 Some applets will allow users to input their own data for analysis. This allows the use of learner's own data which can be directly applied to the statistical concept of their interests and evaluate the outcomes of the analysis.
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